
 
 

 

Studioszene 2023 in Hamburg – Masterclass Programm   
 

 

STUDIOSZENE 2023 - The Program 
17th – 19th October | Messe Hamburg 
 
You are an audio engineer, producer, songwriter, home recorder or want to get into 
music production, then you have to come to the Studioszene 2023! Internationally 
and nationally successful producers and engineers will show you how to take your 
producing, mixing and mastering skills to the next level!  
 
 This time the Studioszene will be joined by: Jaycen Joshua (Beyoncé, Snoop Dogg), 
Warren Huart (Produce Like A Pro), Purple Disco Machine, Moritz Enders 
(Silbermond), Jill Zimmermann (Alexisonfire), Quarterhead (Robin Schulz), Stefan 
Betke (Depeche Mode, Alphaville), Hans-Martin Buff (Scorpions, Peter Gabriel) and 
Wanja Bierbaum (Nina Chuba). More names will follow! And yes, it takes place in 
Germany but there will be a lot of masterclasses, workshops and panels in English. 
Another highlight: On all three days, visitors will be catered for with drinks and food, 
and this is even included in the ticket price! The Studioszene is a relaxed experience 
for you that you just have to enjoy.  
  
### Listening-Session-sylvia-Massy-Peter-Walsh-Mick-Guzauski.jpg### 
Masterclass with Mick Guzauski, Sylvia Massy and Peter Walsh at the Studioszene 
2019  
  
The Speakers of the Studioszene 2023: 
  
###SZ23-Speaker-Purple Disco Machine_880x540### 
  

Purple Disco Machine 
   
With over 1 billion streams and several European top chart placements with hits like 
"Hypnotized", "Fireworks", "Dopamine" and "In The Dark", Tino Piontek, known to 
most under his stage name Purple Disco Machine, is currently one of the most 
successful house producers and DJs internationally. He even won a Grammy Award 
2023 for the remix of Lizzo's "It's About Damn Time" and has had great success with 
numerous high-profile remixes for artists like Dua Lipa, Mark Ronson, Foals, Calvin 
Harris, Sir Elton John & Britney Spears, Fatboy Slim, Lady Gaga & Ariana Grande, Diplo 
& SIDEPIECE and many more.  
 



 
 
 
### SZ23-Speaker-Jaycen Joshua_880x540_NEU### 
 

Jaycen Joshua (Beyoncé, Justin Timberlake)  
Jaycen Joshua is known for his work on numerous hits by artists such as Beyoncé, 
Justin Timberlake, Rihanna and Jay-Z. At Studioszene 2023 you now have the chance 
to see Jaycen live and meet him in person. In his masterclasses he will go into depth 
about his mixing workflow and explain which tools you need and how to use them to 
achieve a top mix!  
  
### SZ23-Speaker-Jill Zimmermann_880x540### 

Jill Zimmermann (Alexisonfire, Alice Cooper)  
Jill Zimmermann is a talented recording engineer working at Jukasa Recording Studios 
in Hamilton, Ontario. Originally from Krefeld, Germany, she has made a name for 
herself in the Canadian music industry, working on productions by artists such as 
Alice Cooper, Alexisonfire, and Three Days Grace. In 2019, Jill Zimmermann was 
nominated for the prestigious Juno Award in the Recording Engineer of the Year 
category, the highest honor in the Canadian music industry.  
  
### SZ23-Speaker-Hans-Martin Buff_880x540### 

Hans-Martin Buff (Peter Gabriel, Prince)  
Hans-Martin Buff is a renowned engineer and producer known for his work for Prince 
and the Scorpions. He has collaborated with artists such as Peter Gabriel and 
championed Dolby Atmos and 3D audio for headphones to create an immersive 
listening experience.  
 
### SZ23-Warren Huart_880x540### 

Warren Huart (Produce Like A Pro)  
"Hey everybody, hope you are doing marvelously well!" Anyone who has seen a video 
by Warren Huart on his Produce Like A Pro channel knows this greeting. What many 
may not know is that the audio engineer and producer has worked with many well-
known musicians such as Aerosmith, The Fray and James Blunt. He not only shows his 
expertise in music production and mixing on his YouTube channel, but also at the 
Studioszene in Hamburg this year! 
  
### SZ23-Speaker-Moritz Enders_880x540### 

Moritz Enders (Silbermond, The Intersphere)  
Moritz Enders is a successful sound engineer and producer who has been involved in 
numerous albums and projects. He has worked with renowned artists such as 
Silbermond and The Intersphere, producing albums with them that have been 



 
successful in the charts. Enders has also worked in Nashville, specializing in the 
production of country music.  
  

Wanja Bierbaum (Nina Chuba, LEA) 
Wanja Bierbaum is a renowned sound engineer from Germany who specializes in 
recording and producing pop music. He has worked with various artists, including 
Nina Chuba, an up-and-coming singer/songwriter who has already enjoyed success 
with several singles. 
  
### SZ23-Speaker-Stefan Betke_880x540### 

Stefan Betke (Alphaville, Depeche Mode)  
Stefan Betke is a renowned mastering engineer and musician from Germany who is 
know for his work for Depeche Mode, Alphaville and Soft Cell. He runs his own 
mastering studio called Scape Mastering in Berlin. He has released several critically 
acclaimed albums under his stage name Pole.  
  
### SZ23-Speaker-Quarterhead_880x540n### 

Quarterhead (Robin Schulz, LEA)  
Quarterhead is a German producer and songwriting duo consisting of Josh Tapen and 
Janik Riegert. Together they have worked on a variety of hits, especially in the pop 
music genre. Their best known work includes remixes for artists such as Felix Jaehn, 
Robin Schulz, The Backstreet Boys as well as productions for artists such as Wincent 
Weiss, Nelly Furtado or Max Giesinger. 
  
### Leat-Ausstellung2022## 

Gear-Highlights  
Exhibitors in 2023 will once again include the top brands in the pro audio industry, 
such as: AEA, AudioScape, Austrian Audio, Allen & Heath, Audeze, Audio-Technica, 
Audix, AVID, Bricasti, Cranborne Audio, Cordial, DiGiCo, DiGiGrid, DPA Microphones, 
Elysia, EVANS, Genelec, HearSafe, IK Multimedia, Intermedia Solutions, JBL, 
Klang:Technologies, König & Meyer, klanghabitat, mbakustik, MOTU, Meyer Sound, 
Microtech Gefell, Neumann, Neutrik, Omnitronik, Roger Schult, REMIC Microphones, 
Rupert Neve Designs, Sennheiser, SE-Electronics, Shure, Stagetec, Solid State Logic, 
Sessiondesk, Steinberg, TASCAM, Tegeler Audio, Telefunken, Waves Live, Voyage 
Audio and many more who will present you their top gear. 
  
  
Get your ticket and benefit from:  
- 250+ top brands in the industry  
- 100+ panels & presentations 
- Top-class masterclasses with Purple Disco Machine, Jaycen Joshua, Warren Huart 
and many more. 
- Workshop, product demos and Q&A sessions 



 
- Gear Highlights 
- All Inclusive Catering  
 
#### DIY-Area### 
In our DIY area you can solder your own microphone cables, a FET cloud lifter or a re-
amping box on site!  
  
Tickets 
Get one of the popular Premium Tickets now and get access to our exclusive 
Masterclass program with Purple Disco Machine, Jaycen Joshua, Warren Huart and 
co. as well as to the exhibition and our Gear Stage, where Q&A sessions with the 
speakers and workshops will take place.  
    You'll have to be quick though, premium tickets are limited to 200 per day! So get 
your bacon on!  
    To visit the exhibition with its Gear Stage, you can also get a standard ticket!  
You can find all information at www.leatcon.com  
  
Facts! 
When: 17. until 19.10.2023 
Where: Hamburg Fair 
Hall B6 
Karolinenstrasse 20-22 
20357 Hamburg  
 
 
See you in Hamburg! 
 

For more info, visit www.studioszene.de and www.leatcon.com!  
 
We are looking forward to seeing you!  
Your Studioszene-LEaTcon-Team 

 


